There are still places in this world where you'll ﬁnd yourself
surrounded by everything that brings a smile to your face and a
staﬀ that steals your heart.
Year after year, we oﬀer our guests an endless array of things to
see, do and experience. From our private sandy beach to a world
of water sports and from daily resort activities to sports and
entertainment, we oﬀer the perfect setting for relaxing family
vacations, enriching memories and days full of laughter and fun.
Private sandy beach
3 swimming pools with freshwater
Sun beds, umbrellas and beach towels
Massage services
Kids and Teenagers Club
Animation program
Daytime activities
Nightly entertainment & themes
Environmental activities
Guest services

sports

endless recreation

Water sports centre
Beach volley
Aqua aerobics
Fitness club
2 tennis courts ﬂoodlit
Table tennis
Crete Golf Club (partner hotel)

dining
At Agapi Beach, dining is a sharing of the quality of service
and the warm personal attention that makes every meal a
core experience.

Enjoy a hearty breakfast at the Main Restaurant; savor
traditional recipes at our Greek Taverna or discover a unique
Mediterranean ﬂair at our Italian restaurant.

all inclusive plan
Choose from buﬀet style of International, Greek and Cretan
favorites at the Main Restaurant, Greek cuisine with attention
to traditional dishes, prepared only with the freshest local
produce at Taverna Akrogiali, to classic Italian ﬂavors at Piazza
d’Italia. Refresh yourself with unlimited beverages and
premium drinks served throughout the day at our 4 bars,
while swinging to hip and lounge music beats.

commitment to quality
Our chefs use only the freshest local products and traditional
recipes for all meals. The natural friendly environment of Crete
favours fresh produce and locally grown olive oil, which gives
dishes a distinct Mediterranean ﬂavour.

accommodation
Standard/Premium rooms Enjoy relaxing views of the gardens
or sea, on the furnished balcony of one comfortable,
18m²-20m² standard or premium room. Refresh in the
spacious marble bathroom with bath or shower,
enjoy a movie on the Satellite TV or stay connected with Wiﬁ
access. All 177 guestrooms, located in the main building or
annex, feature comfort twin size bedding and may
accommodate up to 3 guests.
Bungalows (fully renovated) The 132 bungalows are perfect for
relaxation as they are spread amongst the resort’s lush
gardens and oﬀer premium location and charming views of
the gardens, pools and sea. Boasting a walk-in shower in
most of them and featuring a full host of amenities to ensure
a unique feel-like-home abundance, our 25m²-30m²
bungalows may accommodate up to 4 guests.
Suites Our 11 suites with modern furniture and stylish
decorative touches, create a true luxury feeling. Prime
location, separate sitting areas, parquet ﬂoors, a private
furnished balcony with views to the gardens or the pools all
suites oﬀer an exclusive accommodation choice. Four guests
maximum occupancy and an average size of 66m².

all rooms feature
Complimentary bathroom amenities
Daily housekeeping
Beach towels
Bottle of mineral water upon arrival
Refrigerator
Wiﬁ internet connection

bungalows and suites feature
Branded bathroom amenities
Plush bathrobes
Slippers
Magnifying mirror

families
The Kids Club oﬀers an entertaining daily activity
schedule for children and teenagers, creating
fun-ﬁlled times during their stay, with great
memories to take home. Located in the gardens,
just near the main swimming pool, the Kids Club
caters for children and teenagers. Our younger
guests may visit the club as many times as they
wish during their stay, at no charge. The well-trained
staﬀ fully supervises the children through all
activities.
Baby cots free of charge
Babysitter on request at charge
Kids Club (for ages 4-12 years old)
Kids play ground
Paddling pool
Kids buﬀet
High chairs in restaurants
Special daily programs
T-shirt painting atelier
Kids disco
Teenagers Club (for ages 13-17 years old)

green philosophy
Agapi Beach is committed to providing quality
holiday experiences for guests while working to minimize the
environmental and social impacts associated with
operations. From recycling to conserving, ecological
responsiveness is our commitment. Our commitment to our
natural resources:
Staﬀ training & awareness
Water conservation program
Energy management program
Water management program
Social & cultural development
Recycling program

awards
Agapi Beach is proud to have been awarded repeatedly
both with the Tui Umwelt Champion amongst the most
environmentally friendly hotels worldwide and The Blue Flag
award for Ammoudara Beach.
The resort has also been awarded with the TripAdvisor
Certiﬁcate of Excellence and Holiday Check Quality
Selection awards, for the exceptional traveler ratings it has
received over the years.

memorable events
The meeting facilities and guestrooms ensure that
meetings, incentives and social events will always
have an ideal place to call home. For as few as 20
and as many as 120 guests, you may enjoy fantastic
amenities, exquisite banqueting choices and our
staﬀ's dedication to exemplary service and
hospitality.

Catering services
Audio/visual production
Group activities, events and tours
Wireless internet access in meeting rooms
Internet corner
Private chapel

location
Crete, one of the largest and the southernmost island in
the Mediterranean, is renowned for its rich history, crystal
clear beaches, traditional villages and dramatic
landscape. Some truly signiﬁcant historical sites,
including the Ancient Minoan Palace of Knossos and the
town of Heraklion are all within reach. Legendary for the
exquisite quality of olive oil, fresh produce and hearty
cuisine, this the perfect place to celebrate life.
Heraklion plays host to a wide variety of unique and
special events throughout the year. Performances of
music, dance and theatre are hosted in historic sites;
with the Heraklion Arts Festival as the most popular
event on the cultural calendar.
Day trips to historical sites make a ﬁrm favourite to the
resort’s guests. Begin the day exploring the city of
Heraklion and the Archaeological Museum of Heraklion,
the world's premier museum of Minoan civilization and
continue to the site of ancient Knossos, once the centre
of the Minoan world. The end of the day will ﬁnd you in
the small town of Archanes. Crete enjoys a
Mediterranean climate of warm summers and mild
winters full of sunshine.

access
Agapi Beach is ideally positioned to beneﬁt from all of
Crete’s treasures. It is located just 12 kilometres from the
Heraklion International Airport (Nikos Kazantzakis) – airport
code (HER) and 6 kilometres from Heraklion Town.

Numerous direct ﬂights run from many European cities as
well as frequent daily ﬂights from Athens. Heraklion is only 40
minutes' ﬂight from Athens International Airport and also
accessible from Piraeus, the main port of Athens.

visit our Affiliated Hotels:
www.bluepalace.gr
www.cretanmaliapark.gr
www.villageheights.gr
www.koutouloufarivillage.gr

contact details
P.O. Box 2007, Neo Stadion, Heraklion 710 02, Crete, Greece
tel: + 30 2810 250502

fax: + 30 2810 258731
GDS booking codes:

reserv@agapibeach.gr
www.agapibeach.gr
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